20th Annual
BELLES of THE BLUEGRASS

Joint Select Simmental Female Sale
Reality Farms, LLC  Campbellsburg, KY

Saturday, October 7, 2017  1:00 pm EST
Nineteen years ago in the beautiful bluegrass countryside of Paris, Kentucky at Triple J Farm the inaugural Belles of the Bluegrass Sale was born with Triple J Farm, JR Farm, Inc., Wayward Hill Farm and Swain Select Simmental offering their top of the line genetics. The Belles of the Bluegrass was one of the first group sales in this area. At the time of inception, the founders wanted to commit to having both a bull and female sale. For the first few years, bulls were fed on location at Triple J Farms. In 2001, after the dispersal of the registered herd from Triple J Farms, the sale moved to the Chenault Agriculture Facility in Mt. Sterling.

Twenty sales ago we initiated the sale with some traditional Simmentals. We have certainly changed the cattle in those nineteen years, but WOW what a productive change. Now the sale has twenty years of continued commitment to the Simmental advantage producing quality cattle that are structurally sound, genetically proven, and ready to be productive for you, your herd, and the beef industry. Principle cow families from the Wayward Hill and Swain Select programs like Mindy, and 40B’s influence can still be found in the catalog today.

Over the years some things – location and participants – have changed, but the same great today’s productive cattle have remained. We feel very honored and humbled to be able to breed and raise Simmental cattle in Kentucky, and be able to market those to beef cattle producers over the years. If we look back over the records from 20 years of sales, it is exciting to see the impact genetics from our sales has had on operations across the United States, and those customers who continued to return to the sale each year.

Females and bulls from these sales have gone on to have significant impact in many operations and stud services across the country. In 1999, SSS Nasdaq sold to Pickerel Farms and TJF Fantasy K128 sold to Mohlers Black Simmental. Sanders Ranch selected MLF/JR Lucky Lady for $14,000 in 2003. That same year Wesner Livestock and Shawnee Cattle Co purchased ETR Ms Black Crocus L105 who has had a major impact on Simmental herds such as Sloup, Sanders, Hudson Pines, Wesner, and Foster Brothers. Widely used and prominent herdsire, Welshs Dew it Right walked through the Bulls of the Bluegrass ring. In the history of the Belles and Bulls of the Bluegrass sales cattle and genetics have been marketed to 30 states and Canada.

Thank you for your interest in these sales; whether this is your first or twentieth. We hope that you will join us this year, and for many years to come. In April, the Bulls of the Bluegrass will find a new home at the Bluegrass Regional Marketplace. Beef producers from Kentucky and surrounding states are excited about this new facility, and we are glad to be able to utilize it for future bull sales. We anxiously await what the future holds.
Looking back, it is hard to believe that this is the 20th Belles of the Bluegrass sale that the group has hosted. It seems like only yesterday that we were back at the sale facility at Triple J kicking off this sale. There has been a few changes over the history of the sale however the group still offers there best and continue to improve their individual herds plus improve the Simmental genetics for their customers. The Belles of the Bluegrass has become a mainstay for Simmental breed in Kentucky, and one of the top places to come and select SimGenetics for your operation. This year the major change is the location to Reality Farms in Campbellsburg, KY the first Saturday in October. Matt Jackson a participant in the Belles rolls out the hospitality at his families sale facility. It is a good location and great place to view cattle in the early fall. Also, plan on attending Friday night as well with a special meal sponsored by Multi Min and short educational evening along with sale cattle on display.

The Belles of the Bluegrass group was founded not only on a great group of Simmental breeders, but more importantly solid, predictable, and profitable cow families that have been working in their programs for many years. Some might be traced back 20 years! Cow families like that is what keeps you in business, and what keeps customers coming back because they know they can count on exceptional genetics. Also, the group brings cattle that are ready to work for you. Females that are bred whether a heifer or a cow; these females are ready to be turned out to make you money.

We look forward to visiting with you in Campbellsburg at Reality Farms. We love working with this group in showcasing their breeding programs and their long time support of the Simmental industry in Kentucky and across the U.S. If for some reason you cant attend please utilize DV Auctions and the service they provide in watching and bidding online sale day. Please feel free to contact any of the breeders involved in the Belles, they know there stock and are available to answer any questions or help with any sale matters. If we at DP Sales can assist please call Drew, Holli or I with any questions. See you at the 20th Belles sale.

---

**Offering Select Consignments From . . .**

**Swain Select Simmental**
12113 Green Valley Drive
Louisville, KY 40243
Fred and Phyllis
502.245-3866 • 502.599.4560, cell
Chi and Angie
502.477.9727 • 502.287.2116, cell

**Wayward Hill Farm**
Dr. Henry and Lou Ann Allen
1939 Huntetown Road
Versailles, KY 40383
859.229.0755, Dr Henry Allen
859.351.4486, Chris Allen
859.576.6738, Nathan Hicks

**Welsh Simmentals**
Jeff and Teresa Welsh
3012 Happy Hollow Road • Glasgow, KY 42141
270.427.4717 • 270.670.1487, cell

**Misty Meadows Farm**
Rondal and Judy Dawson
1156 Buzzard Roost Road
Shelbyville, KY 40065
502.829.5489, home • 502.593.5136, cell

**Reality Farms, LLC**
Roy, Judy and Matt Jackson
155 Batts Ln. • Campbellsburg, KY 40011
502.845.4080 • 502.667.0142, cell

**Ratliff Cattle Co.**
Jim Ratliff
128 Cardinal Ct • Salyersville, Ky 41465
606.496.6522

**Kaiser Simmentals**
Bill Kaiser
858 Hempridge Rd • Shelbyville, KY 40065
502.639.4337

---

Make sure to LIKE us on Facebook... Belles/Bulls of the Bluegrass Simmental Sale

---

Doug & Debbie Parke • 859.421.6100
Drew & Holli Hatmaker • 423.506.8844
153 Bourbon Hills • Paris, KY 40361
859.987.5758 • office@dpsalesllc.com
www.dpsalesllc.com

DV Auctions office number 402-316-5460
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www.dvauction.com
MMF Sheza Cowgirl D502

- **Purebred**: Yes
- **Bd**: 3/7/16
- **ASA#**: 3174763
- **BW**: 85
- **ADJ. WW**: 652
- **Tattoo**: D502

### Consigning Information

- **Consigned by**: Misty Meadows Farm
- **Breeder**: Triple C Singletary S3H
- ** sire**: CCR Cowboy Cut 5048Z
- ** dam**: CCR Ms 4045 Time 7322T
- ** Ped**: HTP SVF In Dew Time
- ** dam sire**: MMF Sheza Sassy Gal X902
- ** dam dam**: SVF Sheza Unforgettable

**CE** 13  **BW** 1.6  **WW** 72  **YW** 97  **MCE** 7  **Milk** 18  **MWW** 55  **Marb** 0.39  **REAA** 0.84  **API** 140

- **Blood**: 3/4
- **BD**: 3/7/16
- **ASA#**: 3174763
- **BW**: 86
- **ADJ. WW**: 652
- **Tattoo**: D502

**Consigned by**: Misty Meadows Farm

D502 is one of our favorites here at Misty Meadows. Over the years, the Sheza Unforgettable progeny have dominated our lineup year after year, whether they are females or bulls. D502 is out of Sassy donor and should follow in the steps of this giving cow family. Sheza Cowgirl has an overall complete design, with that added style coupled with that spring of rib and power needed to that special brood cow. Yes, we should keep her however with her pedigree and excellent EPDs we have no doubt she will breed true. Over the years I have learned with the help of others and watched certain cow families and realized this one is dependable and trustworthy. Another plus D502 is homozygous polled and will calve to LRS Elevate.

- **Bred AI to**: LRS Elevate, ASA#2842534 on 6/7/17

---

MMF Sheza Doll E964

- **Blood**: 3/4
- **BD**: 2/25/17
- **ASA#**: 3277926
- ** BW**: 85  ** ADJ. WW**: 840  ** Tattoo**: E964

**W/C United 956Y**

- ** sire**: TNT Tuition U238
- ** dam**: Miss Werning 956W
- ** sire dam**: PVF-BF BF26 Black Joker
- ** dam dam**: SVF Sheza Unforgettable

**CE** 7  **BW** 2.2  **WW** 77  **YW** 124  **MCE** -2  **Milk** 15  **MWW** 53  **Marb** 0.16  **REAA** 0.84  **API** 107

**Consigned by**: Misty Meadows Farm

Doll offers extreme growth and power. As a young female E964 exhibits bone, thickness on her wide base. It is evident that Doll will be a tremendous bred and future cow and will become more impressive each year. This is the highest performing female that I have ever raised her at Buzzard Roost. The United progeny are some of the best. If you need some gas and power add this young female to your breeding program. She could raise your next herd sire. Invest in the cow family and your future as well.
Consigned by... Misty Meadows Farm

Here is why I guess Sheza Unforgettable donor cow has been so popular over the years. This is what she does time and time again. The cow family is consistent and has years of a well received track record by breeders across the US. D500 is a full sister to our Sassy donor. Dilly is a special one offering loads of quality being super deep flanked with loads of spring rib and volume. Dilly is neat shouldered, sound and complete. In the past bull and females sales progeny have been among the sale toppers. We are proud to say the list is long of happy and satisfied customers. The problem is that we have not been able to retain many daughters because of the demand. Dilly D500 will calve to Hooks Beacon. We hope you approve at the 20th Belles of the Bluegrass.

- **Bred AI**
  - Hooks Beacon, ASA#2854180 on 4/9/17

---

**MMF Sheza Dilly D500**

- **Purebred**
- **BD:** 2/17/16  
- **ASA#** 3174753
- **BW:** 95  
- **ADJ. WW:** 559  
- **Tattoo:** D500
- **HTP SVF In Dew Time**
  - HTP SVF In Dew Time
  - HTP SVF Honeydew
  - PVF-BF BF26 Black Joker
- **SVF Sheza Unforgettable**
  - SVF Sheza Lady J900

---

**RFRJ Sheza Lady 5632**

- **Purebred**
- **BD:** 9/19/15  
- **ASA#** 3131102
- **BW:** 85  
- **ADJ. WW:**  
- **Tattoo:** C5632
- **HTP SVF In Dew Time**
  - CNS Dream On L186
  - HTP SVF Honeydew
  - PVF-BF BF26 Black Joker
- **SVF Sheza Unforgettable**
  - SVF Sheza Lady J900

**Consigned by... Reality Farms, LLC.**

Purebred female whose siblings have been profitable and consistent cattle for Misty Meadows Farm. Full and half brothers have topped past Bulls of the Blue Grass sales. MMF has a United heifer out of Sheza Unforgettable that is exceptional. Sheza Lady 5632 was AI to United. Vet checked safe and due 09/01/17

- **Bred AI**
  - to W/C United, ASA# 2614725 due 9/1/17 Vet called safe in calf.
Consigned by... Swain Select Simmental

5

Swain-SS Emily 613D

Purebred • BD: 4/16/16 • AS# 3214111
BW: 88 • ADJ. WW: 633 • Tattoo: 613D
Nichols Legacy G151
CNS Dream On L186
CNS Sheeza Dream K107W
SVF Packin Heat W339
DMN Daisy Mae
PVF-BF BF26 Black Joker
Swain Emily 327N
SSS-SCF Mindy 010G

Consigned by... Swain Select Simmental

This Dream On daughter of Emily is a time proven pedigree. Some of the best Emily calves ever born have been Dream On’s and this one has the same potential over time. She is bred to calve early to the super low birth weight calving ease sire Hooks Blackhawk. We have been incredibly impressed with the calving ease of this bull and what the calves do after they are born. They look good and hit the ground running. She is homozygous polled and double black and the resulting calf will be a big numbered homozygous polled and double black star in the making.

• Bred AI to Hook’s Black Hawk 50B, AS#2854467 on 4/14/17

Swain Annie 513C

Purebred • BD: 5/23/15 • AS# 3073082
BW: 78 • ADJ. WW: 571 • Tattoo: 513C

Consigned by... Swain Select Simmental

• Bred AI to WS Beef King W107, AS#2499589 on 1/18/17

Swain Oakley 516C

Purebred • BD: 6/12/15 • AS# 3073083
BW: 72 • ADJ. WW: 472 • Tattoo: 516C

Consigned by... Swain Select Simmental

• Bred AI to J Bar J Nightride 225Z, AS#2628568 on 12/7/16

513C and 516C – These two Packin Heat daughters of our Emily donor are very similar in type and kind. They are moderate, functional, and attractive females built for the long haul. Standing on big sound feet with leg structure that is made to last. 513C is bred to calve just after the sale to WS Beef King for an exciting outcross calf and 516C will have a calf at side by sale time by J Bar J Nightride, both represent exciting fresh matings that are outcross to most pedigrees today. Their EPD profile and homozygous polled and double black pedigrees (516C Homozygous Black) make them both very flexible and capable of producing at a high level.
We have long admired the Lock N Load cattle and have tried to buy several over the years. After several failed attempts we bought some semen and decided to make our own. The mating of our donor 015X to Lock N Load has not failed to impress. We have several of these females running around, and they are gonna make fantastic cows. They are consistently huge footed, sound, easy doing and attractive. This is the oldest one, so we decided to share her in the Belles sale. She is homozygous polled and double black and sells bred to Swain Custer, who is a homozygous polled and homozygous black son of W/C Paleface and a great In Dew Time cow. The calf will be a purebred and loaded with potential. We think this one has very high end potential.

- **Bred AI** to TNGL Grand Fortune Z467, ASA#2654876 on 6/20/17
- **PE** to Swains Custer 612D, ASA# #3195875 from 6/3/17 to Present. Breeding date approximately 7/9/17. Safe to Custer pregnant 45 days on 8/18/17

---

A Big Casino sired heifer from the Daisy Mae blood line. She is big and thick like we like them. I chose to breed her to WF/RCC Lexington 1221, like I did her dam, because I feel so strong about this great bull. He is a Ten x Heniretta Pride 643T bull, #2 Ten x bull in the Angus breed right now. This mating should be special. Bred on 3-17-17 to WF/RCC Lexington 1221, ASA#3278837; safe with calf.

- **Bred AI** to WF/RCC Lexington 1221, ASA#3278837 on 3/17/17

---

Z11 from the heart of Ratliff Cattle Company’s breeding program, I am offering a female from the Daisy Mae blood line. This Upgrade Female is bred to WF/RCC Lexington 1221. He is the #2 Ten x bull in the Angus breed for EPDs right now. His dam is our donor cow from the great Sitz Heniretta Pride 643T, This mating should be special. Bred on 3-17-17 to WF/RCC Lexington 1221, ASA#3278837; safe with calf.

- **Bred AI** to WF/RCC Lexington 1221, ASA#3278837 on 3/17/17
Coleman Charlo is making them good looking, sound, deep bodied and built for the long haul. MMF Makin Honey was a well received female sold in last years sale. Trace her back to SVF Makin Honey and you have a recipe for good doing, long lasting good looking cattle.

- Bred AI to LRS Top Ten, ASA#2729707 on 4/3/17
- PE to VPI Lookout C558 ET, ASA#2991637 due around 1/28/18

Makin Honey has a few notches on her belt being an older cow however comes from the respected line of Makin Honey which won the Junior show and open show at the North American. Look up the cow card and study all the family members represented in the pedigree. Remember longevity, fertility and stayability are important factors. She will make money calving to One Eyed Jack.

- Bred AI to One Eyed Jack, ASA#2729707 on 4/3/17
- PE to VPI Lookout C558 ET, ASA#2991637 due around 1/28/18
This is a special year being the 20th annual Belles of the Bluegrass and we again thank Fred Swain and Dr Henry Allen for allowing our small operation to be part of this sale. This sale has always been built on breds however we always try to commit some of best genetics at a young age. We feel E510 is an eye opener being superb in quality backed by Hooks Beacon, United and Ebonys Joy. We are proud of our stamp on this female no doubt. E510 is in the top 2% for CE, top 1% for birth, top 1% for marbling, top 2% for REA and an API and Ti in the top 1% of the breed. All I ask is to consider this breeding piece and please keep me posted on her future, it should be good. She is young and special. Homozygous black.

**MMF Joy E510**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trait</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CE</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BW</td>
<td>-2.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WW</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YW</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCE</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milk</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MWW</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marb</td>
<td>0.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REA</td>
<td>1.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>API</td>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Consigned by: Misty Meadows Farm

D515 is a homozygous black female that is neat made, well balanced plus deep and soft milled. Her dam always brings in a marketable calf. Her progeny has made the sale list before. Visiting with Dr Troy Pickerel and others don’t overlook Revenue he has some great daughters in production. D515 will be ready to breed this fall and will be a strong replacement in any herd.

**MMF Charity D515**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trait</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CE</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BW</td>
<td>1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WW</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YW</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCE</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milk</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MWW</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marb</td>
<td>0.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REA</td>
<td>0.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>API</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Consigned by: Misty Meadows Farm

D515 is a homozygous black female that is neat made, well balanced plus deep and soft milled. Her dam always brings in a marketable calf. Her progeny has made the sale list before. Visiting with Dr Troy Pickerel and others don’t overlook Revenue he has some great daughters in production. D515 will be ready to breed this fall and will be a strong replacement in any herd.
Consigned by... Misty Meadows Farm

All this female has to do is get older, bred to the bull of your choice and she will be a heck of a cow. Study the faithful ones of True Justice, Allegiance and Dew It Right. Trudy is homozygous black with a solid set of EPDs actually good in all areas. D514 will keep you in the business especially if you are in the forage business.

MMF Trudy D514

Purebred • ASA: 3253028
BW: 68 • ADJ. WW: 625 • Tattoo: D514

BDV True Grit 11X
BBS True Justice B10
BBS Miss Justice Z7
SVF Allegiance Y802
SVF One Of A Kind B20
SVF One Of A Kind Y133

Consigned by... Misty Meadows Farm

All this female has to do is get older, bred to the bull of your choice and she will be a heck of a cow. Study the faithful ones of True Justice, Allegiance and Dew It Right. Trudy is homozygous black with a solid set of EPDs actually good in all areas. D514 will keep you in the business especially if you are in the forage business.

SVF Reddy Or Not U610 Embryos

3 Embryos Guaranteeing 1 Pregnancy • ASA: 2473937

NLC Fortunate Son 100N
NLC G64 Galix
War Nitro
SVF Reddy Or Not M600
HC Miss Pepper

Consigned by... Welsh Simmentals

• W/C United 956Y Proj EPDs
CE 8 BW 1.9 WW 77 YW 122 MCE 4 Milk 15 MWW 54
Marb 0.26 REA 0.63 API 114

• CCR Santa Fe 9394Z Proj EPDs
CE 7 BW 1.6 WW 64 YW 91 MCE 7 Milk 21 MWW 53
Marb 0.09 REA 0.73 API 114

Selling three embryos on each mating with a guarantee of one pregnancy if work is performed by a certified embryologist. Here is a great opportunity for some proven genetics. In the past Belles of the Bluegrass and the bull sale we have sold several progeny out of the donor Reddy U610. Also, we sold fancy open heifers in the Ky Beef expo and the Tennessee Agribition and all the buyers across the country have been pleased with those animals still working and performing well. We have had progeny and know this mating works. Select from the bulls of W/C United and CCR Santa Fe. Buy all six and move your program forward.

SVF/NJC Built Right N48 Semen

5 Units of PB Semen • ASA: 2225381

Nichols Legacy G151
CNS Sheeza Dream K107W
Black Irish Kansas
NJC Ebony Antoinette
NJC Betsy Ross

Consigned by... Welsh Simmentals

Built Right semen is in limited supply. Remember the progeny never go out of style and he continues to be one of the breeds best and most used. He is a baldie maker.
Consigned by... Wayward Hill Farms

The past several years we have sold Tessa daughter across the country. They have gone to some very prominent breeders for top dollar. This Upper Class female should follow her sisters in making a good cow for anyone. D251 is really neat to look at from the side profile, cool necked, straight in her lines and a gentle disposition. Bred to the hot Angus bull HA Cowboy up. This could be the mating that make someone piles of money.

- **Bred AI** to HA Cowboy Up, ASA#3229291 on 4/28/17
- **PE** to ES Blackstone, ASA#3025313 from 4/24/17 to 6/6/17 & WHF Bounty D006, ASA#3202280 from 7/5/17 to 8/9/17

Consigned by... Ratliff Cattle Company

Ratliff's Miss loaded has been super nice since she hit the ground. A donor in the making. Her Triple C Singletary dam is a no miss female, good feet, great tits all around good. This one is hard to part with, but I want to offer my best. Bred to Hook's Bounty on 7-23-17

- **Bred AI** to Hook’s Bounty, ASA#2854458 on 7/23/17
Consigned by... Reality Farms, LLC.

**RFRJ Darby 6842**
SimAngus • BD: 1/28/16 • ASA#: 3214601

- **CE**: 10
- **BW**: 76
- **WW**: 65
- **YW**: 104
- **MCE**: 5
- **Milk**: 21
- **MWW**: 54
- **Marb**: 0.43
- **REA**: 0.94
- **API**: 121

**Mr NLC Upgrade U8676**
Ms NLC Mojo S6119 B
Trowbridge Crusader 614

**M B Darby 8054**
M B Darby 4032

**Consired by**: Reality Farms, LLC.

- This probably my favorite female of the group. From weaning on, she has always been muscular, soft sided and had a real brood cow look. We thought enough of her mother to flush her and you should see her bull calves. AI 03/24/17 to W/C Lockdown. vet called safe to Lockdown and due 12/28/17
- **Bred AI** to W/C Lockdown, ASA#2658496 on 3/24/17. Safe in calf due 12/28/17

---

**MMF Pye D504**
Purebred • BD: 1/30/16 • ASA#: 3174768

- **CE**: 11
- **BW**: 90
- **ADJ. WW**: 694
- **Tattoo**: D504

**Dikemans Sure Bet**
IR Range Boss Y623
IR Ms Vienna U073
SVF Allegiance Y802

**MMF Patty Cake B204**
MMF Gracie R53

**Consired by**: Misty Meadows Farm.

- D504 is complete Range Boss daughter that is clean made, long necked, strong topped and long from end to end. The pedigree combines the calving ease of Range Boss and the growth of Allegiance for good results. You hope for her to have a bull being bred to the Stetson bull. D504 is homozygous black and her calf will be as well.
- **Bred AI** to RCR Stetson T17, ASA#2396913 on 5/17/17

---

**RFRJ Delilia 620614**
Purebred • BD: 2/3/16 • ASA#: 3214602

- **CE**: 10
- **BW**: 67
- **Tattoo**: D02

**Ellingson Legacy M229**
Mr NLC Upgrade U8676
Ms NLC Mojo S6119 B
Lazy H Knight Time U55

**RFRJ Miss Delilia Z614**
RFRJ Miss Rendition 0614

**Consired by**: Reality Farms, LLC.

- Miss Delila combines two of the greatest bulls in the Simmental Breed ever. Upgrade and Knight Time. This female has the potential to hit a home run with her first calf by W/C Lockdown. This female was AI on 04/08/17 to W/C Lockdown. Vet called safe and due approximately 1/13/18
- **Bred AI** to W/C Lockdown, ASA#2658496 due 4/8/17 Vet called safe in calf due 1/13/18
**MMF Spicey D505**

3/4 Blood  •  Bb: 2/4/16  •  ASA# 3174756  
BW: 80  •  ADJ. WW: 661  •  Tattoo: D505  

CCR Santa Fe 93492Z  
CCR Ms Apple 9332W  
W/C United 956Y  

**Consigned by:** Misty Meadows Farm  

All the females that I have purchased from Clearwater perform and make money. On the 20th sale we at Misty Meadows offer this bell ringer out of a top notch United, Steel Force, Joy daughter sired by CCR Santa Fe. This female is deep flanked, broody and nice looking. This one will be good for many years and you should look forward to her calf by All Around. Spicey is homozygous black.  
- **Bred AI** to WS All-Around Z35, ASA#2675740 on 5/2/17

**RFRJ Rose 642788**

SimAngus  •  Bb: 2/8/16  •  ASA# 3214603  
BW: 75  •  Tattoo: D03  

LRS Top Ten 104A  
LRS Ms Surebet 104Y  
W/C United 956Y  

**Consigned by:** Reality Farms, LLC.  

Rose is a polled daughter of LRS Top Ten. Top Ten is the sire of the widely accepted group of bulls that top the 2016 Bulls of the Blue Grass Sale. United and Soul Patch make up the bottom side of her pedigree. This mating is designed to produce maternal, growth cattle.  
- **Bred AI** to Cowboy Up, ASA#2703910 on 4/28/17  
- **PE** to VPI Lookout C558 ET, ASA#2991637 due around 3/6/18

**RFRJ Scarlet 64283**

5/8 Simmental  •  Bb: 2/25/16  •  ASA# 3214606  
BW: 83  •  Tattoo: D05  

W/C Wide Track 694Y  
WLTR Renegade 40U ET  

**Consigned by:** Reality Farms, LLC.  

A nice solid female. This female’s sire was purchased at the 2017 Bulls of the Blue Grass sale. That bull had done an excellent job for us and was the buy of the sale. The female was AI 03/24/17 to LRS Top Ten, vet called safe to VPI Lookout due 02/07/18.  
- **Bred AI** to LRS Top Ten, ASA#2729707 on 3/24/17  
- **PE** to VPI Lookout C558 ET, ASA#2991637 due 2/7/18. Vet called safe.

---

Contact any of the Bulls of Bluegrass group for future details on the 20th Annual Bull sale.
Swain Penelope 609D

**Purebred**
- **BD:** 2/27/16
- **ASA#:** 3171531

**BW:** 82
- **ADJ. WW:** 643
- **Tattoo:** 609D

**STCC Long Haul 033X**
- Miss Fancy Yardley T85
- CNS Dream On L186

**Swain Fantasia 908W**
- CEZS Black Mindy

**Consigned by:** Swain Select Simmental

This blaze faced young lady is another result of our Dream Line efforts, line bred to the great Dream On. Again it has produced a functional moderate framed female with a lot of usefulness. The dam of 609D is our last direct daughter of Mindy making her very special to us. She has produced a very intriguing baldy in this heifer that has an opportunity to grow into something special. Every year there is one that is really changing as sale time comes, this year it is 609D. We think she is going to really mature into one any buyer will be proud to own. Being bred to Wide Range, she could produce one right off the bat that is very fun to own or sell! Double Polled and Homozygous Black

- **Bred AI** to CCR Wide Range 9005A, ASA#2725666 on 4/15/17

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>MWW</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>API</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WHF Miss Drive 107D**

**Purebred**
- **BD:** 2/28/16
- **ASA#:** 3202311

**BW:** 83
- **Tattoo:** 107D

**WHF Steel A24**
- SVF Steel Force S701
- WHF Stacey 242Y
- LMF Movin Forward

**WHF Miss Drive 107X**
- Zeis Miss Drive N423

**Consigned by:** Wayward Hill Farms

If you are looking for a red one stop here. 107D goes back to one of the most prolific donors in the Simmental breed Zeis Miss Drive N423. And on the top side our 240J donor. Cow families lined up here to make a nice one.

- **Bred AI** to Hooks Blackhawk, ASA#2854467 on 4/28/17
- **PE** to ES Blackstone, ASA#3025313 from 4/24/17 to 6/6/17 & WHF Bounty D006, ASA#3202280 from 7/5/17 to 8/9/17

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>MWW</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>API</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**KSI Jaylo 32D**

**Purebred**
- **BD:** 3/30/16
- **ASA#:** 3285212

**BW:** 76
- **Tattoo:** 32D

**Welshs Dew It Right 067T**
- SVF/NJC Serenita N29
- DS Six Shooter 3H

**MMF Jaylo P32**
- MMF Hope A4

**Consigned by:** Kaiser Simmentals

Here is a sleek made Dew it Right heifer, her genetics spell longevity. This girls Mother is 13 years old and doesn’t look a day over 8 years old. Jaylo, like her mother will have a great udder and will become a great mother herself raising her HPF Optimizer calf.

- **Bred AI** to HPF Optimizer, ASA#2728015 on 5/3/17. Safe to AI date.
Consigned by... Kaiser Simmentals

Here’s one that will draw some attention on sale day. Rosie has a great disposition and is also very easy on the eyes. She is bred up to the Red Bull Rimrock, take her home and enjoy what is to come.

- Bred AI to CDI Rimrock, ASA#2700121 on 7/4/17

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>MWW</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>API</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rosie</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>0.86</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Consigned by... Kaiser Simmentals

- Bred AI to CDI Rimrock, ASA#2700121 on 7/4/17

KSI Rosie Red 90D

CDI Rimrock - reference AI sire

Consigned by... Wayward Hill Farms

Many people say ¾ blood heifers make the best cows. We will not disagree. 617D is backed by an awesome Dakota daughter. We have a maternal sister in production that is flat awesome.

- Bred AI to CCR Cowboy Poker, ASA#3026659 on 4/28/17
- PE to ES Blackstone, ASA#3025313 from 4/24/17 to 6/6/17 & WHF Bounty D006, ASA#3202280 from 7/5/17 to 8/9/17

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>MWW</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>API</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sharon</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Consigned by... Wayward Hill Farms

- Bred AI to CCR Cowboy Poker, ASA#3026659 on 4/28/17
- PE to ES Blackstone, ASA#3025313 from 4/24/17 to 6/6/17 & WHF Bounty D006, ASA#3202280 from 7/5/17 to 8/9/17

KSI Milk And Honey

Consigned by... Kaiser Simmentals

What about this pair, everyone loves them with the blaze face. Doesn’t hurt that she has a perfect udder either, all I can say is the name says it all milk and honey equals money.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>MWW</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>API</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Honey</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Consigned by... Kaiser Simmentals

- Bred AI to CCR Cowboy Poker, ASA#3026659 on 4/28/17
- PE to ES Blackstone, ASA#3025313 from 4/24/17 to 6/6/17 & WHF Bounty D006, ASA#3202280 from 7/5/17 to 8/9/17

KSI Honeys Money

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>MWW</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>API</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Money</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Consigned by... Kaiser Simmentals

- Bred AI to CCR Cowboy Poker, ASA#3026659 on 4/28/17
- PE to ES Blackstone, ASA#3025313 from 4/24/17 to 6/6/17 & WHF Bounty D006, ASA#3202280 from 7/5/17 to 8/9/17

KSI Milk and Honey
**Swain Queen Katie 614D**

Consigned by: Swain Select Simmental

The mating of Upper Class on 403P has just flat produced really good cattle. We have several of these, both bull and heifer, and they have been consistently good. They are well designed, attractive and big bodied and are easy doing and functional cattle that will work over the long haul. Uno Mas should really work well here, producing a calf that will come very easy and have a high level of saleability. She is homozygous polled and homozygous black and her calf will be as well.

- **Bred AI** to WLE Uno Mas X549, ASA#2532016 on 5/30/17

---

**Swain Queen 403P - ref. dam**

---

**Swain Velvets Plush 517C**

Consigned by: Swain Select Simmental

The mating of Upper Class on 403P has just flat produced really good cattle. We have several of these, both bull and heifer, and they have been consistently good. They are well designed, attractive and big bodied and are easy doing and functional cattle that will work over the long haul. Uno Mas should really work well here, producing a calf that will come very easy and have a high level of saleability. She is homozygous polled and homozygous black and her calf will be as well.

- **Bred AI** to WLE Uno Mas X549, ASA#2532016 on 5/30/17

---

**Swain Queen Katie 614D**

**Swain Velvets Plush 517C**

---

**Swain Queen Katie 614D**

- **Purebred**
- **BD:** 5/22/16
- **ASA#:** 3195870
- **BW:** 90
- **ADJ. WW:** 596
- **Tattoo:** 614D

- **Mr NLC Upgrade U8676**
- **Sandeep Upper Class 2386**
- **Sandeep Donna 7386**
- **Triple C Hidden Power**
- **Swain Queen 403P**
- **SSS-SCF Mindy 178H**

**CE** 3
**BW** 3.1
**WW** 55
**YW** 75
**MCE** 0
**Milk** 22
**MWW** 50
**Marb** 0.12
**REA** 0.82
**API** 99

**Swain Queen 403P**

**Swain Velvets Plush 517C**

- **Purebred**
- **BD:** 7/16/15
- **ASA#:** 3098258
- **BW:** 98
- **ADJ. WW:** 648
- **Tattoo:** 517C

- **WLE Power Stroke**
- **GWS Ebony Trademark 6N**
  - **NJC Ebony Antoinette**
- **CNS Dream On L186**
- **Swain Velvet 607S**
- **Swain Queen 403P**

**CE** 11
**BW** 1.8
**WW** 55
**YW** 69
**MCE** 2
**Milk** 16
**MWW** 43
**Marb** 0.17
**REA** 0.86
**API** 113

---

**Swain Velvets Plush 517C**

- **PRS Spring Velvet X126 - maternal sister**
Consigned by... Reality Farms, LLC.

Another solid first calf heifer. As she grows up, I believe she will mature to be a mirror image of her mother and has her whole life in front of her. AI to CCR Frontier and vet called safe and due 09/01/17.

- Bred AI to CCR Frontier, ASA#2703756 Safe in calf due 9/1/17

---

Consigned by... Swain Select Simmental

We have had huge success with Steel Force progeny out of 403P. The Sloup and Hilltop programs partnered a couple of years ago to make one the $12,500 top seller in the Belles of the Bluegrass and this beauty is a solid black version that is equally intriguing. She is beautiful to look at and has definite high end potential as a top producer. She is bred to the highly regarded phenotype and calving ease sire Uno Mas, her resulting calf that is due right at sale time, should get you started on the right foot with her right away. She looks fantastic in her picture, and she is every bit as good in person. Homozygous polled and homozygous black.

- Bred AI to WLE Uno Mas X549, ASA#2532016 on 12/27/16

---

**Swain Queen Diana 518C**

- Purebred: 3114530
- BW: 92, ADJ. WW: 672
- Tattoo: 518C
- SVF Steel Force S701
- SVF Sheaza Beauty L901
- Triple C Hidden Power
- SSS-SCF Mindy 178H

---

**RFRJ Blackcap 527**

- 3/4 Blood: 8/29/15
- BW: 80
- Tattoo: C527
- Ellingson Legacy M229
- Ms NLC Mojo S6119 B
- STF/HR Dominator W1202
- Champion Hill Blackcap 7129

---

**Miss RFRJ Blackcap 27 - reference dam**

Another solid first calf heifer. As she grows up, I believe she will mature to be a mirror image of her mother and has her whole life in front of her. AI to CCR Frontier and vet called safe and due 09/01/17.

- Bred AI to CCR Frontier, ASA#2703756 Safe in calf due 9/1/17
I had to twist Riley Martin A.K.A Lester's arm to get her to turn loose of this special girl from our show string, however we are committed to bringing our best. Pippy has a flawless structure and is an absolute WHALE, if you want an easy going gal that will make the right kind, make sure your arms in the air when the gavel drops.

- **Bred AI** to HPF Optimizer, ASA#2728015 on 3/2/17

---

**KS1 Pippy**

- **Purebred**: BD: 9/6/15 • ASA#: 3124009
- **BW**: 82 • Tattoo: C617
- **Flying B Cut Above**
- **SVF Sledgehammer Z40**
  - SVF/HS Expecting A Dream
  - HTP/SVF Packin Heat W339
- **SVF Miah A617**
  - SF Miss Miah U57

**CE**: 10  
**BW**: 1.6  
**WW**: 58  
**YW**: 85  
**MCE**: 7  
**Milk**: 15  
**MWW**: 43  
**Marb**: 0.08  
**REA**: 0.67  
**API**: 121

---

**RFRJ Ms Kentana 512**

- **SimAngus**: BD: 9/20/15 • ASA#: 3131111
- **BW**: 76 • Tattoo: C512
- **RFRJ Widetrack 3965**
  - W/C Wide Track 694Y  
  - 359
  - Duff Basic Instinct 6501
- **ESCC Kentana’s Instinct**
  - IC Kentana U5

**Consigned by**: Reality Farms, LLC.

512 is a very sharp made female. If you study this heifer’s pedigree, she should mature into a very productive efficient model female. Her mother was purchased by Garth Fry in last years Belles of the Blue Grass.

- **Bred AI** to W/C Lockdown, ASA#2658496 due 11/22/16. Vet called safe in calf. Due 9/1/17

---

**CE**: 8  
**BW**: 1.7  
**WW**: 57  
**YW**: 87  
**MCE**: 1  
**Milk**: 15  
**MWW**: 44  
**Marb**: 0.27  
**REA**: 0.79  
**API**: 111

---

**Consigned by**: Kaiser Simmentals

512 is a very sharp made female. If you study this heifer’s pedigree, she should mature into a very productive efficient model female. Her mother was purchased by Garth Fry in last years Belles of the Blue Grass.

- **Bred AI** to HPF Optimizer, ASA#2728015 on 3/2/17

---

**KS1 Pippy C617**

**RFRJ Ms Kentana 512**

---

**KS1 Pippy C617**

- **CE**: 10  
- **BW**: 1.6  
- **WW**: 58  
- **YW**: 85  
- **MCE**: 7  
- **Milk**: 15  
- **MWW**: 43  
- **Marb**: 0.08  
- **REA**: 0.67  
- **API**: 121

---

**RFRJ Ms Kentana 512**

- **CE**: 8  
- **BW**: 1.7  
- **WW**: 57  
- **YW**: 87  
- **MCE**: 1  
- **Milk**: 15  
- **MWW**: 44  
- **Marb**: 0.27  
- **REA**: 0.79  
- **API**: 111
Consigned by Reality Farms, LLC.

She is probably one of my favorites of the fall bred first calf heifers. This Wide Track 3965 has a little bit of chrome but has the body shape, attractiveness and extended pedigree of some really great cattle at Reality Farms. Her mother was sent to Oklahoma and the calf paid for the pair. AI 11/12/16 to Knight Time. Vet called safe to VPI Lookout Due 9/28/17

- Bred AI to Knight Time, ASA#2466377 on 11/12/16
- PE to VPI Lookout C558 ET, ASA#2991637 due 9/28/17. Vet called safe.

Consigned by Wayward Hill Farms

The Top Ten females will make awesome cows. At the 2017 Bulls of the Bluegrass our top selling sire group was sired by Top Ten. 24C is backed by Tessa which sold a $7,500 bull going to KenCo Cattle.

- Bred AI to CCR Cowboy Poker, ASA#3026659 on 4/17/17
- PE to ES Blackstone, ASA#3025313 from 4/24/17 to 6/6/17 & WHF Bounty D006, ASA#3202280 from 7/5/17 to 8/9/17

Consigned by Wayward Hill Farms

There are a couple of these fall calving heifers that were not on the sale list until last minute. 374C was one. She is a powerful wide range out of a first calf heifer. We have one Wide Range in production and she is in the donor pen. This is a sire group we are excited about. 374C will have a calf at side at the sale.

- Bred AI to Hooks Blackhawk, ASA#2854467 on 12/2/16
Wayward Hill Farms

Everyone loves a black baldy. And everyone should have a Revenue daughter if they want to raise a scale mashing calf. We have had great success with our Revenue females in production and as bulls we have sold. There will not be a guessing game of will that calf carry on the baldy because it will be here. This will be a definite highlight to find sale day.

- **Bred AI** to W/C Executive Order, ASA#2900283 on 12/2/16

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHF Mabelle 229C</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Purebred</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BD:</strong> 9/13/15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ASA:</strong> 3118565</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BW:</strong> 78</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ADJ. WW:</strong> 640</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tattoo:</strong> 229C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LMF Revenue Z24</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IR Expedition W413</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IR Ms Fenella U028</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triple C Singletary S3H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WHF Mabelle 228Z</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHF Mabelle 228X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>11</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BW</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WW</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YW</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCE</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milk</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MWW</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marb</td>
<td>0.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REA</td>
<td>0.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>API</td>
<td>139</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Consigned by... Wayward Hill Farms

Everyone loves a black baldy. And everyone should have a Revenue daughter if they want to raise a scale mashing calf. We have had great success with our Revenue females in production and as bulls we have sold. There will not be a guessing game of will that calf carry on the baldy because it will be here. This will be a definite highlight to find sale day.

- **Bred AI** to W/C Executive Order, ASA#2900283 on 12/2/16

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHF Stacey 342C</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Purebred</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BD:</strong> 9/18/15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ASA:</strong> 3118575</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BW:</strong> 78</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ADJ. WW:</strong> 547</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tattoo:</strong> 342C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LMF Revenue Z24</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IR Expedition W413</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IR Ms Fenella U028</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JF Milestone 999W</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WHF Stacey 242Y</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHF Stacey 242S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>12</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BW</td>
<td>0.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WW</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YW</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCE</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milk</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MWW</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marb</td>
<td>0.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REA</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>API</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Consigned by... Wayward Hill Farms

The Revenue females are hard working and dependable with good EPDs and carcass traits. 342’s dam is great uddered and deep bodied. She is one of the best cows here at Wayward Hill. Here is one to mark and look up on sale day.

- **Bred AI** to Hooks Blackhawk, ASA#2854467 on 4/17/17
- **PE** to ES Blackstone, ASA#3025313 from 4/24/17 to 6/6/17 & WHF Bounty D006, ASA#3202280 from 7/5/17 to 8/9/17
Consigned by... Wayward Hill Farms

If you are in the market for a good ½ blood cow then buy this one. 03c is what people should be trying to make cattle like. Whether you are a seedstock producer, commercial producer or just want to own a good one here she is. Massive middled, sound on her feet and legs and will have a calf at side by sale day.

- **Bred AI** to Hooks Blackhawk, ASA#2854467 on 12/2/16

![WHF Miss 03C](image)

**WHF Miss 03C**

SimAngus  •  BD: 9/25/15  •  ASA# 3219059

BW: 77  •  Tattoo: 03C

W/C Paleface 756X

WHF/TK Blackrock Z803

PRS Miss Thing U8035

03Y

- **Bred AI** to Hooks Blackhawk, ASA#2854467 from 12/2/16 to 8/6/17 & WHF Bounty D006, ASA#3202280 from 7/5/17 to 8/9/17

![WHF Caleigh 440C](image)

**WHF Caleigh 440C**

Purebred  •  BD: 9/24/15  •  ASA# 3118587

BW: 80  •  ADJ. WW: 686  •  Tattoo: 440C

- TNT Tuition U238

TNT Dynasty Z226

TNT Miss R77

WRS Invictus W918

WHF Sara 440Z

WHF Sara 440S

*Consigned by...* Wayward Hill Farms

We are retaining most all of our TNT Dynasty females however on the 20th sale we decided to offer one out of the legendary 440 line of genetics. This lady is functional and will be a great addition.

- **PE** to ES Blackstone, ASA#3025313 from 4/24/17 to 6/6/17 & WHF Bounty D006, ASA#3202280 from 7/5/17 to 8/9/17

![TNT Dynasty Z226](image)
Consigned by... Wayward Hill Farms

The 18 family has usually been on the untouchable list as far as selling from WHF. We have accumulated several and can now part with some. 18C has a maternal sister that is a favorite at WHF. This breakle faced heifer will turn heads in your front pasture for many years to come.

- Bred AI to Hooks Blackhawk, ASA#2854467 on 4/18/17
- PE to ES Blackstone, ASA#3025313 from 4/24/17 to 6/6/17 & WHF Bounty D006, ASA#3202280 from 7/5/17 to 8/9/17

WHF Tabitha 018C

Consigned by... Wayward Hill Farms

Another fancy black baldy right out of the WHF replacement pen. 39C is really impressive on the hoof and on paper. This is one that could add some performance and style. Selling with a calf at side to start the money making process for the new owner.

- Bred AI to Hooks Blackhawk, ASA#2854467 on 12/23/16

WHF Ariana 39C

Consigned by... Wayward Hill Farms

We have not sold to many dynasty daughters because we want to keep them and see what they would do. Now it is time to share the wealth and put some on the market. We dug into our replacement for these 5 fall calving 2 year olds. 227C has a really strong EPD profile and is really nice to look at in the pasture. We will have done all the work and calved her out. Now the new owner just needs to reap the rewards.

- Bred AI to OMF/DK Cruise Control, ASA#3019391 on 12/3/16

WHF Mabelle 227C
**WHF Mary Kate 597C**

Consigned by: Wayward Hill Farms

This is another fall holdover we waited until spring to breed. 597C is backed by a Milestone cow that raises a good one every year.

- **Bred AI** to ES Blackstone, ASA#3025313 on 4/18/17
- **PE** to ES Blackstone, ASA#3025313 from 4/24/17 to 6/6/17 & WHF Bounty D006, ASA#3202280 from 7/5/17 to 8/9/17

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>MW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WHF/TK Blackrock Z803**

- W/C Paleface 756X
- PRS Miss Thing U8035
- JF Milestone 999W

**WHF Mary Kate 596Y**

- WHF Sahara 595S

**Consigned by**: Wayward Hill Farms

**Tracker is a Wide Track son out of Sierra 245S our best all time cow at Wayward Hill.** 357C is a sensible female that will be a money maker year after year.

- **Bred AI** to Hooks Blackhawk, ASA#2854467 on 4/18/17
- **PE** to ES Blackstone, ASA#3025313 from 4/24/17 to 6/6/17 & WHF Bounty D006, ASA#3202280 from 7/5/17 to 8/9/17

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>MW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**KS1 Lola**

Consigned by: Kaiser Simmentals

Won't take you long to find Lola, she puts it all together with ease. Mackenzie Martin had loads of fun showing this girl last season. Now she is ready to become a momma cow, we selected to bred her to the popular Live Ammo bull and if I where a betting man, her calf will have a blaze face, make sure she on your short list sale day.

- **Bred AI** to WINC Live Ammo, ASA#2885552 on 5/17/17

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>MW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WHF Jealous 357C**

Consigned by: Wayward Hill Farms

Tracker is a Wide Track son out of Sierra 245S our best all time cow at Wayward Hill. 357C is a sensible female that will be a money maker year after year.

- **Bred AI** to Hooks Blackhawk, ASA#2854467 on 4/18/17
- **PE** to ES Blackstone, ASA#3025313 from 4/24/17 to 6/6/17 & WHF Bounty D006, ASA#3202280 from 7/5/17 to 8/9/17

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>MW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bounty D006, ASA#3202280 from 7/5/17 to 8/9/17
later calving. Potential baldy calf. Both herd sires she was AI to W/C Lockdown, vet called safe to Lockdown and due 9/01/17

WHF Mary Kate 595L
TNT Dynasty Z226
WHF Mary Kate 595W

Consigned by... Reality Farms, LLC.

Straight and solid first calf heifer. Her sire was a really good upgrade out of the donor Kentana. TC Total females last a life time and milk from strong productive udders. This female was AI to W/C Lockdown, vet called safe to Lockdown and due 9/01/17

- Bred AI to W/C Lockdown, ASA#2658496 due 9/1/17 Safe in calf.

WHF Prada 635C
Purebred • BD: 11/3/15 • ASA# 3118566

Consigned by... Wayward Hill Farms

635C is top notch daughter of Blackrock. The Blackrock females all look similar being moderate framed, easy fleshing, flashy and complete for the most part. 635C will be strong maternal.

- Bred AI to Hooks Blackhawk, ASA#2854467 on 4/17/17
- PE to ES Blackstone, ASA#3025313 from 4/24/17 to 6/6/17 & WHF Bounty D006, ASA#3202280 from 7/5/17 to 8/9/17

WHF Nina 370C
Purebred • BD: 11/5/15 • ASA# 3118568

Consigned by... Wayward Hill Farms

370C is a fall holdover that was a little later born for us to breed in the fall herd. She is calve as an older heifer which we think is a benefit. A solid female here to make a good replacement.

- Bred AI to Hooks Blackhawk, ASA#2854467 on 4/17/17
- PE to ES Blackstone, ASA#3025313 from 4/24/17 to 6/6/17 & WHF Bounty D006, ASA#3202280 from 7/5/17 to 8/9/17

WHF Miss O4C
Purebred • BD: 10/5/15 • ASA# 3219061

Consigned by... Wayward Hill Farms

We are offering 2 ½ blood females. Same age, same genetics but this one is the spring bred. Go find her sister to see what she will look like with a calf. This heifer is really impressive and will only get better in the months to come.

- Bred AI to ES Blackstone, ASA#3025313 on 4/18/17
- PE to ES Blackstone, ASA#3025313 from 4/24/17 to 6/6/17 & WHF Bounty D006, ASA#3202280 from 7/5/17 to 8/9/17
Ratliff’s Expectation

Consigned by... Ratliff Cattle Company

C08 is an upgrade sired heifer from the great SVF/NJC Expectation N206 family. Out of a TNT Tanker U263 female that should make a great breeding piece for any operation. She is bred to the $87,500 high selling bull of the 2016 Werning program.

- Bred AI to W/C Relentless, ASA#3045559 on 1/15/17 safe with calf

Swain Lady Bug 523C

Consigned by... Swain Select Simmental

If numbers are your game, Lady Bug is your girl! A set of EPDs just don’t get much better than this across the board! To top it off she is an outcross for most people and homozygous polled and double black! This moderate framed powerhouse redefines easy keeping. She is the kind that will keep you in the business a long time and minimize your input costs. She sells bred to our Jr Herdsire, Swain Custer 612D who is a homozygous polled and homozygous black son of W/C Paleface and a great In Dew Time cow. He is big bodied, sound, and really a powerhouse, he represents the addition of more of the same traits that make 523C a nice prospect.

- Bred AI to WLE Uno Mas X549, ASA#2532016 on 4/15/17
- PE to Swains Custer 612D, ASA #3195875, from 6/25/17 to Present. Breeding date approximately 7/1/17. Safe to Custer pregnant 45 days on 8/18/17

Swain Lucy 524C

Consigned by... Swain Select Simmental

This bald faced Utah out of a blaze faced Steel Force X 403P is unique and interesting. She is the result of the Dream Line pedigree we have been building on, focused on line breeding to the great Dream On. The result is not a disappointment. We just love what she represents. Moderate and extremely well designed, standing on a near perfect structure, she is attractive and one that will make a lot of money. She sells bred to TJ Northward, who we identified as a Cowboy Cut son we wanted to sample based on his pedigree and EPD profile. The result could be right on the cutting edge! She is homozygous polled, as her calf will be, as well as being double black. Unique opportunity for something fun to develop and build on for the future.

- Bred AI to TJ Northward 573C, ASA#3022900 on 4/16/17

---

**Ratliff’s Expectation**

**Swain Lady Bug 523C**

**Swain Lucy 524C**
Consigned by... Swain Select Simmental

This daughter out of TNC Serendipity has a lot to offer. Ever since we purchased the outcross Serendipity we have had high hopes for what she could deliver. The cattle from this family represent the difficult to attain combination of beautiful phenotype, impeccable EPD profile, and unique outcross genetics. This female is beautiful fronted and attractive to look at. She is moderate in her frame and solid black. She is homozygous black and homozygous polled and her calf will be as well.

- **Bred AI** to CCR Wide Range 9005A, ASA#2725666 on 4/15/17

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trait</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CE</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BW</td>
<td>82.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WW</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WW</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCE</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milk</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MWW</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marb</td>
<td>0.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REA</td>
<td>1.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>API</td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Swain Roxanne 526C**

3/8 Blood • BD: 12/9/15 • ASA# 3127601

- **Bred AI** to TNGL Grand Fortune Z467, ASA#2654876 on 4/16/17

The dam of this heifer sold on the side of her dam to Sloup Simmentals for $60K for the pair a couple of years ago. We were lucky enough to acquire Partisover Rock It 494B from Nick and we are sure glad we did. This is her first calf, and she had a heifer by Cowboy Cut this year that we are also very high on. This is a little lower percentage female, being out of an Angus bull, but her calf by Grand Fortune will be a 5/8 that will be really good! We are very excited about this female and the future of this cow family in our program.

- **Bred AI** to TNGL Grand Fortune Z467, ASA#2654876 on 4/16/17

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trait</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CE</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BW</td>
<td>79.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WW</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WW</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCE</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milk</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MWW</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marb</td>
<td>0.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REA</td>
<td>0.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>API</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RFRJ Darby 4842**

SimAngus • BD: 1/22/14 • ASA# 2941168

- **Bred AI** to Lazy H Knight Time, ASA#2466377 on 11/22/16 Vet called safe in calf due 8/28/17

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trait</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CE</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BW</td>
<td>70.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WW</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WW</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCE</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milk</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MWW</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marb</td>
<td>0.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REA</td>
<td>0.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>API</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**RFRJ Ms Macho 4823**

- **3/4 Blood**
- **BD:** 10/21/14
- **ASA#** 3001341
- **BW:** 79
- **Tattoo:** 4823B

Mr NLC Upgrade U8676

KenCo Miley Conttontail

3C Macho M450 BZ

**Consigned by:** Reality Farms, LLC.

A very stylish and eye appealing female. Which makes sense when you combine Soul Patch ie Miley Cotton Tail with 3C Macho.

- **Bred AI** to Broadway, ASA#2854437 on 11/23/16
- **PE** to Wide Track 3965, ASA#2588250 due 9/20/17

---

**Kris/SVF Humin A15**

- **Purebred**
- **BD:** 2/25/13
- **ASA#** 2793142
- **BW:** 80
- **ADJ. WW:** 573
- **Tattoo:** A15

3C W/C Right Track W9462

Miss Werning 694S

HC Humin 12M

Oval F Ms Humin U804

**Consigned by:** Welsh Simmentals

Here is a dependable cow with a somewhat outcross pedigree of Wide Track and Hummer. A15 dam’s has had several top sellers for SVF and Jason Kris. A15 is wide hipped, deep, big boned and powerful. She is young and will continue to make money for any program.

- **PE** to JM Thats Right, ASA#2575449 from 1/5/17 to 8/15/17 and Welsh Shooter, ASA#3085908 from 4/15/17 to 8/1/17

---

**Miss RFRJ Elba 26**

- **SimAngus**
- **BD:** 8/20/12
- **ASA#** 2782434
- **BW:** 77
- **ADJ. WW:** 670
- **Tattoo:** 26Z

PVF-BF BF26 Black Joker

SDSF Ebony Joy L-123

S A V Bismarck 5682

**Consigned by:** Reality Farms, LLC.

Elba is real good looking. She is a prime example why so many of the Champion Hill cattle mate well to Simmental Sires.

- **Bred AI** to TKCC Classified on 11/20/16 to TK CC Classified and vet called bred to Privileged due 9/28/17 FYI Privileged is the Homo Black Homo Polled baldy maternal brother to the Champion Female at Kansas City and the $140,000.00 Hartman Female.
- **PE** to TKCC Classified, ASA#3028710 on 11/20/16
- **PE** to MZC PHF Privilege, ASA#3160586 due on 9/28/17
Miss RFRJ Blackcap 27

SimAngus  •  BD: 8/20/12  •  ASA# 2782435
BW: 80  •  ADJ. WW: 708  •  Tattoo: 272Z

STF Dominance T171
STF/HR Dominator W1202
Wheatland Lady 781 T
S A V Bismarck 5682
Champion Hill Blackcap 7129
Champion Hill Blackcap 3816

ConsIGNED by... Reality Farms, LLC.

Pretty neat Pedigree here! Her sire, Dominator was Denver Champion a few years back and represents an outcross to the majority of all half blood matings. The bottom side of this pedigree utilizes Bismark and Traveler 004 as consistent as you could ask for. This female was AI 11/21/16 to Cowboy Up and Vet called safe due 8/28/17

- Bred AI to TJ Cowboy Up, ASA#2891389 on 11/21/17. Safe in calf due 8/28/17

Miss RFRJ Blackcap 27

Lazy H Knight Time U55 - reference sire

RFRJ Miss Delilia Z614

Purebred  •  BD: 10/14/12  •  ASA# 2726502
BW: 84  •  Tattoo: 614Z

Lazy H Knight Time U55

HTP SVF In Dew Time
SS U-Nights Misti M706M
GWS/SCF Rendition
RFRJ Miss Rendition 0614
RFRJ Delilia 614

ConsIGNED by... Reality Farms, LLC.

This Knight Time daughter was reserve Division Champion at the 2013 Kentucky State Fair. She was admired for her length of neck, depth of body and over all completeness. This female has done a nice job raising both bulls and females for us. Which is not a surprise since her grandmother is still around at 12 years of age.

- Bred AI to W/C United, ASA#2614725 on 4/2/17. Due 1/7/18. Safe in calf

BPCC Beauty By Design 92W

Purebred  •  BD: 3/2/09  •  ASA# 2496258
BW: 84  •  Tattoo: 92W

HTP SVF In Dew Time
CNS Dream On L186
HTP SVF Honeydew
SVF/NJC Built Right N48
EBS Sheza Beauty
Triple C Shesavannah K137

ConsIGNED by... Welsh Simmentals

Here is a faithful cow with special and faithful pedigree. Most breeders know the lineage of Shes Savannah and their long time impact on the breed. 92W is backed by Built Right on the bottom side so that adds to the equation. 92W is deep and big bodied and complete. She will calve to the Shooter which is a Senerita grand son.

- Bred AI to Welsh Shooter 24C, ASA#3085908 from 4/15/17 to 8/1/17
ASA Sale Terms & Conditions ...

BIDDING AND APPLICABLE LAW: All cattle listed in this offering comply with prevailing sale terms and conditions as set forth by the laws of the state wherein the sale is conducted. There are no warranties, expressed or implied, by either the auctioneer or consignor, except as set forth herein, as to the merchantability of fitness for any particular purpose of any animal offered in this sale. The right to bid or the right to reject the final bid, if done before the hammer falls, is reserved for all sellers unless otherwise announced from the sale block or as prohibited by law in the state wherein the sale is being conducted.

ANNOUNCEMENTS: Any change of information other than in the catalog will be announced from the auction block and such announcements shall take precedence over printed material. All statements made from the auction block or those made by the seller (in private treaty) must be documented by seller if requested by the buyer at time of sale.

TERMS: Terms of sale are cash unless satisfactory credit arrangements have been made with the seller previous to the sale of any animal so affected.

PURCHASER’S RISK: Each animal becomes the property of and therefore is also the risk of the purchaser as soon as it is sold; except it shall be the obligation of the seller to see that animals are fed and cared for free of charge to purchaser, until loaded for shipment or until the expiration of twenty-four (24) hours after the sale, whichever occurs first.

HEALTH REQUIREMENTS:
1. All cattle entered for sale must meet the health regulations of the state in which they are sold. All other agreements regarding the health of the animal will be between the buyer and seller and should be documented in writing.
2. If sale cattle are returned to the seller for an adjustment, they must meet the health requirements of the state they are returned to.

CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRY: Each animal which is catalogued, offered and sold as a registered animal shall have a certificate of registry available at time of sale. When an animal is sold as “eligible for registry” or “registry applied for”, the seller shall be responsible for obtaining the certificate of registry and for the proper transfer of the certificate to the purchaser including full payment of transfer fees.

IDENTIFICATION: Each animal at time of sale must have a readable tattoo or brand corresponding to that shown on the certificate of registration.

AUTHENTICITY OF PEDIGREE: When an animal, through parental validation, is determined to have an ancestry other than that reported on the registration certificate, the buyer shall be entitled to a refund of the purchase price from the seller upon return of the animal to the farm of the seller at the seller’s expense. The animal in question, at the buyer’s option, may be exchanged for another animal of equal value, or if agreeable with the buyer, the seller may have the certificate returned to the buyer. Any adjustment provided herein, if selected, shall absolve the seller from further liability for authenticity of pedigree to the buyer.

BREEDING GUARANTEES AND DEFINITIONS:
1. Females are guaranteed to be breeders, with the exception of:
   a) Female calves sold at side of dam
   b) Injury or disease occurring to the animal after time of sale
   c) Gross negligence or willful misconduct on the part of the purchaser
   d) Females used in ovum transplant after time of sale
   e) Cows sold with calf at side or a female that calves after sale to a breeding prior to the date of sale
2. Bulls are guaranteed to be breeders (definition as the ability to settle healthy cows by the time the bull is 18 months of age) with the exception of:
   a) Bull calves sold at side of dam
   b) Injury or disease occurring to the animal after time of sale
   c) Gross negligence or willful misconduct on the part of the purchaser
   d) Bulls shown competitively after sale
3. Any guarantees with respect to the ability to freeze semen shall be made by separate agreement between buyer and seller.
4. Safe in calf females are females that have been diagnosed pregnant by a competent veterinarian, and are pregnant at time of sale.
5. A bred female is a female known to have been served by a bull either by natural breeding or artificial insemination, but it does not necessarily mean that the female is safe in calf to that service.
6. A pasture bred female is a female that has been pastured with a designated bull and has been exposed for the time stated, but it does not necessarily mean that this female is safe in calf to that bull.
7. An open female is a non-pregnant animal.
8. Calves sold off their dams (split pairs) shall carry the full breeding guarantee.

PRIVILEGE OF PURCHASER TO EXAMINE: The purchaser of a female animal may have her examined within twenty-four (24) hours after the fall of the hammer and prior to removal from sale premises. The pregnancy status of breeding status of an female so examined, when found not to be as represented at the time of sale, is cause for the female to be returned to the seller as unsold.

EMBRYO TRANSFER:
1. Sellers should provide upon request a complete history of embryo transfer activity for any female offered for sale.
2. Withholding information on the existence of frozen embryos at the time of sale would be considered an unethical practice.

HORNED-SCURRED-POLLED: DEFINITIONS:
1. HORNY — An animal with a horn growth affixed to the skull that has or has not been removed.
2. POLLED/SCURRED — An animal with rudimentary horn growth that will not develop into a horn. The rudimentary horn growth may or may not become affixed to the skull at an older age.
3. POLLED — An animal with absence of horn growth. (An animal can have scurs and still be genetically polled.)
4. SMOOTH POLLED — A smooth-pollied individual has no scurs and does not develop scurs later in life.

GUARANTEES:
1. If an animal is sold as polled and develops scurs, the seller shall be obligated to refund the purchase price upon return of the animal to the farm of the seller at the expense of the seller or may be exchanged for a polled animal of equal value whichever is acceptable to the buyer. The buyer has thirty (30) days from date of sale to notify the seller that an adjustment is in order.
2. If an animal is sold as smooth-polled and proves to be scurred, the seller shall be obligated to refund the price upon return of the animal to the farm of the seller at the expense of the seller or at the buyer’s option shall be exchanged for a smooth-polled animal of equal value.
3. If an animal is sold as polled and develops scurs, the seller will not be obligated to make any adjustment as a scurred animal is considered polled.
4. If an animal is sold as smooth-polled and proves to be scurred, it shall be so announced at the time of sale that the animal has scurs. If it is not announced and the buyer finds before the animal leaves the sale premises that the animal has scurs, the buyer must notify the seller of the findings. The seller shall then be obligated to refund the purchase price.

OPTIONS AND PRIVILEGES OF RETURN OR ADJUSTMENT:
The following adjustments do not preclude the right of the buyer and seller to mutually agree upon other terms and conditions for settlement of any dispute.
1. All claims for adjustment or refund must be made in writing either six (6) months from the date of sale or no later than when the animal reaches 24 months of age whichever occurs later, with the exception of claims involving misrepresentation of service sire or as otherwise provided herein.
2. In the event an animal is claimed to be a nonbreeder, the animal may be returned to the farm of the seller, at the buyer’s expense, if in good physical condition, and the return is in compliance with the health requirements of the seller’s state. The seller shall be entitled to a six (6) month trial period following the return of the animal in which to prove the animal is a breeder. If at the end of six (6) months the seller is unable to prove the animal is a breeder, the seller shall, at the option of buyer, replace the animal with another animal of equal value or refund the purchase price.

Either option shall be deemed full satisfaction and settlement.
3. If a female is sold as “safe in calf” to a given sire or sires on a specified date or dates and proves not to be as represented, the buyer is entitled to a refund of the purchase price from the seller upon return of the animal and resulting progeny thereof to the farm of the seller at the seller’s expense.
4. If a female is sold as “open” and proves to be with calf at time of sale and examined pregnant within sixty (60) days after sale, the buyer may return the animal to the farm of the seller prior to calving for a refund of the full purchase price or for another animal of equal value, whichever acceptable to the buyer. It shall be the obligation of the seller to bear any expenses incurred for transportation of the animal in question to the farm of the seller.

GENETIC TESTING AND TraitTrac STATUS: Sellers must identify the TraitTrac status and the results of any qualitative genetic testing performed on any animals or genetic material offered for sale. The ASA considers it an unethical practice to misrepresent or fail to disclose the TraitTrac status or qualitative genetic test results of any animal or genetic material.

DISCLOSURE OF MATERIAL INFORMATION: Sellers must disclose all material information concerning any animal or genetic material offered for sale. For the purposes of these Safe Terms and Conditions, “Material Information” is defined as any information which would be likely to affect the value of the animal or genetic material if the information were known to the public.

Material Information includes, but is not limited to, information related to genetic tests, blood tests, ultrasound pregnancy results, disease tests, pregnancy and fertility test results, information related to the sex and age of in utero calves or embryos, and information related to the fertilization status of in utero calves, including whether the calf was conceived via artificial insemination or natural service. The ASA considers it an unethical practice to misrepresent or fail to disclose any Material Information concerning an animal or genetic material offered for sale.

LIMITATIONS OF OBLIGATIONS: These sale terms and conditions constitute a binding legal obligation between the buyer and seller of any animal or genetic material sold under these terms and conditions. However, the ASA, its directors, officers, employees and agents do not assume any obligation, legal or otherwise, to enforce the sale terms and conditions agreed to between buyer and seller.
Come join MULTIMIN USA & Belles of the Bluegrass for a dinner catered by Henry County Cattlemen’s Association

Date: Friday, October 6th, 2017
Time: 5:00 P.M. EST
Location: Reality Farms
155 Batts Lane
Campbellsville, KY 40011

Dr. Dan Tracy will present: MULTIMIN 90: Role IN DISEASE PREVENTION AND REPRODUCTIVE

*Please RSVP to Thomas Carper at 540-336-2737 or tcarper@multiminusa.com*

Sale cattle will be on display!
Saturday, October 7, 2017
1:00 pm EDT
Reality Farms, LLC, Campbellsburg, KY
GPS Address... 794 Port Royal Rd Campbellsburg, KY 40011

Friday, October 6, 2017
5:00 pm MultiMin USA dinner catered by Henry County Cattlemen’s Assoc.
Viewing of “Belles of the Bluegrass” sale offering

Saturday, October 7, 2017
8:00 am  Viewing of “Belles of the Bluegrass” sale offering
11:30 am  Complimentary Lunch
1:00 pm  Belles of the Bluegrass Sale

Selling 65 Select Simmental Lots

Sale Staff:
Jered Shipman, Auctioneer 806.983.7226
Shane Ryan 309.371.7490
Tim Dietrich 859.619.0342
Tommy Carper 540.336.2737

Sale Consultants:
DP Sales Management, LLC  DP
Doug Parke 859.421.6100
Drew Hatmaker 423.506.8844
Dalton Lundy 502.727.6898

Trucking:
Daryl Brewer 931.265.2327
Sam Harroun 319.325.9389
Mark Howard 931.510.9147

Special Guests/Association Representatives:
Chuck Crutcher, President Ky Cattlemans Association
Bobby Foree, President Elect Ky Cattlemans Association
Derek Tingle, Kentucky Simmental Assoc., President
James Ray, Henry Co Cattlemans Association
Chris McBurney, Henry County Cattlemen
Dr Dan Tracy, MultiMin

Insurance:
Insurance for your purchases will be available at the clerk’s desk. American Livestock Insurance, Jamie Secondino • 812.208.0956

Sale Manager:
Doug & Debbie Parke  •  859.421.6100
Drew & Holli Hatmaker  •  423.506.8844
153 Bourbon Hills • Paris, KY 40361
859.987.5758 • office@dpsalesllc.com
www.dpsalesllc.com

Air Transportation:
Lexington, Kentucky is approximately a 1/2 hour drive from the sale site, and Louisville, Kentucky is a 1 1/2 hour drive. Both served by major airlines.

Motel:
Comfort Suites • La Grange Ky 502.222.5678
Best Western Ashbury Inn • La Grange Ky 502.222.5500

Announcements:
A supplement sheet will be available sale day with updated information, catalog corrections, or any additional information. This information and any information relayed over the auction block during the sale will take precedence over printed material for the sale. Anyone attending the sale does so at their own risk. DP Sales Management, sale hosts, and/or consignors will not be held responsible for any personal injury incurred at the event. DP Sales Management is only an agent for the seller and has no responsibilities other than those conducting the sale.

Sale Terms & Conditions:
All cattle sell under the terms and conditions of the American Simmental Association. Cattle become the responsibility of the buyer upon purchase. Terms of sale are cash or check, payable during or immediately after the sale and before cattle will be released. Payments are to be made within 15 days of the sale. Failure to make settlement in a timely manner will result in prosecution. Cattle will not be transferred until paid in full.
20th Annual

BELLES OF THE BLUEGRASS

Saturday, October 7, 2017  1:00 pm EST

NEW SALE LOCATION!